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July 5: Carlos Camacho Gaos, deputy fisheries (SEPESCA) secretary, said off-shore territory within
the 200-mile limit constitutes Mexico's exclusive economic zone, and will not enter into the trade
talks with Canada and the US. July 6: Manuel Fernandez of the Trade and Industrial Development
(SECOFI) told reporters that the government's deregulation program, initiated in 1988, is not
contingent on the trade accord. Although officials do not foresee immediate changes to legislation
regulating foreign investment, he said, the law is subject to further modification if necessary.
According to Fernandez, the government has been removed from the technological transfer arena
through a revision of outdated patent and brand name laws. He also cited recent changes in national
port regulation and the end of a government monopoly on cargo transport. July 8-9: The heads of
the free trade negotiation teams, Herminio Blanco Mendoza, John Weekes and Julius Katz, led the
first plenary session held July 8 and 9 in Washington, DC. As of the 8th, 15 of the 19 working groups
had met, and the session was intended to discuss the progress of the talks, agreements reached,
and a calendar for subsequent sessions. Among agreements of the working groups announced
was the decision to develop a single standard for country-of-origin determinations that would be
used by all three countries. July 8: US Trade Office spokesperson Timothy O'Leary told reporters
that oil was brought into free trade negotiations during the first session June 12 in Toronto under
conditions that would not affect the Mexican constitution. O'Leary said Trade Secretary Jaime Serra
Puche agreed to the inclusion on the condition that "it not be made known until afterwards." July
9: According to a statement by the Trade and Industrial Development Secretariat (SECOFI), the
agreement would not include oil "which is the property of the nation," but that it would deal with
contracts for oil exploration and terms of trade for the textile, petrochemical and energy sectors. The
document reiterated that Mexico's sovereignty is not at stake and that no change to Article 27 of the
constitution will be considered in the negotiations. The SECOFI statement also said that in order to
provide greater emphasis on anti-dumping measures and conflict resolution, the trade negotiation
working group on safeguards, subsidies and unfair trade practices has been split in two, bringing
the total number of working groups to 19. US Treasury official John Simpson representatives of
the three governments participating in the trade talks have agreed to employ a single framework
for determination of preferential duties. One set of "rules of origin" is to be used for computing a
given nation's proportional contribution to manufactures imports. PEMEX industrial development
director Jose Luis Anton Macin denied that the company gives preference to foreign investors. He
also said there would be no additional reclassification of petrochemical products, despite continued
pressure by US companies. July 17: According to this week's Inside US Trade, US Adjunct Trade
Representative Julius Katz "categorically rejected" pressure by Mexico's chief trade negotiator
Herminio Blanco for revisions to anti-dumping legislation. Katz said changes "would be too much of
a political risk for the Bush administration." (Sources: Notimex, 07/05/91, 07/09/91; The Mexico City
News, 07/10/91; Uno Mas Uno, La Jornada, 07/06/91, 07/10/91; El Financiero, 07/09-11/91, 07/17/91)
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